
Faculty/Senate issues with the New Key Policy  
 

1. This policy was created without Faculty/Senate Input:  The majority of key users in this district, 
faculty, were not consulted or invited to the (over 20) meetings to revise the current Key policy 
of the district. Below is the summary of the new key policy developed by the district.   

B. Over twenty meetings have been held to since March 2018 with various parties to review 

access control platform, keying hierarchy, and procedures.  Participants included campus M&O, 

college Administrative Services, DO Safety, DO ITS, DO H.R., DO Facilities, key consultants, 

architects, access control consultants, and engineers.  

2. Rushed timeline: The new key policy goes is approved and goes into effect by the end of the Fall 
Semester (Dec 2019). However, the new policy was not even presented to the Senate until 
November 5th, 2019. This only allowed the Senate/faculty 5 weeks (2 senate meetings) to 
present it to the faculty, have discussions with the faculty and then present our 
recommendations/issues to the district for consideration.  

K.1 Approval of procedures and revised Administrative Regulations before the end of the 
calendar year (December 2019) due to openings of newly constructed buildings at Santa Ana 
College. 

3. Sounds good in theory but not  in practice: The multi-page policy sounds good in the theory, but 
a nightmare in reality. See issues #1-6 for further explanation.  
 

4. Issue #1: It states that the employees are expected to obtain authorization of their own access 
credentials (see below). The reality of this statement creates undo hardship upon the 
employees, especially faculty.  

A.3   Employees are expected to obtain authorization for assignment of their own access 

credential(s) to maintain proper access to required buildings.  Employees shall ensure any keyed 

entry into a space opened by said employee is secured after entering or exiting to prevent 

unauthorized entry.    

a. Adjunct faculty cannot process their own key paperwork for many reasons: 
i. Adjunct do not know if they need 1 key for their assigned room or if they need a 

room key, a cabinet key, a chemical cabinet key, and/or a back-storeroom key. 
Department chairs and Administrative Assistants are the ones that know this 
information.  

ii. The forms and paperwork are not accessible to the adjuncts. 
iii. Adjuncts work at other schools (during the day), limiting their availability to come 

during the hours needed to get the new forms signed by everyone before getting 
their key. This should be the Administrative Assistant’s job.  

iv. Is the Security on campus going to be handing out keys (see below) ? What type 
of hours of operations are they going to have for adjuncts? Night hours? 
Weekend hours?  



 
F.   District Safety and Security shall be responsible to oversee the implementation 
of these procedures, including access control and key distribution 
 

v. New key signature form: This new form requires many more signatures then 
previous key policy. It requires 4 signatures, where previously only 2 were 
required. This will increase the timeframe used to gather the appropriate 
signatures for the adjuncts. Why does the VP and Site administrator need to sign 
this form? Again, what if they are on vacation, in meetings, etc. (See new 
proposed form)  

vi. 72-hour wait time: It also states that security has 72-hours to prepare the key and 
notify the adjunct. So, it takes over 3 days after the signature gathering period, to 
collect your key. Again, this is onerous to adjunct faculty.  
 

5. Issue #2: Managers are expected to open buildings for employees who do not have key access.  
I.   Managers are expected to open building areas of responsibility for employees who do 

not have keyed access. 

a. This means that adjunct faculty will have to get the Deans to open their rooms, not the 
administrative Assistants. There are multiple problems with this policy. 

i. What if the Dean in on vacation? Or in a meeting? Or home sick? If a Dean is out, 
the administrative assistants can’t even open the rooms, because according to 
the policy, they don’t have master building keys, only the Deans do. The 
administrative assistants should have building master keys or at least access to 
one. 

ii. If the Dean is out, security can open the rooms: Yes, this is true, however, if they 
are busy dealing with any situation deemed important, it means that the faculty 
and students will have to wait. Losing valuable class time. Some faculty have 
expressed that they’ve had to wait 20-40 minutes for security to open rooms, 
especially at night.  

iii. What about night classes? Are the Dean’s available during all hours of the day for 
faculty to get them to open the rooms? Do adjuncts have to wait on Security 
personal to open rooms?  
 

6. Issue #3:  According to policy #7, it states that any personnel on an extended absence (20 
working days) return their keys. We need more clarification on this.  

 
Managers shall ensure that any personnel on an extended absence from work (20 working days or 

more) such as sick leave, leave of absence, industrial accident, or any other approved leave of 

absence, returns their mechanical key(s) into the site’s associated District Safety and Security 

Office for safe storage until the employee returns to work 

a. What is an extended leave? Maternity leave? Vacation? Sabbatical?  
b. 20 days seems to short of a time period. Sabbaticals can be 3-4 months (1 semester) to a 

year.  
 



7. Issue #4: E.1.a. states that all adjuncts must return their keys at the end of their assignment.   
E.1.a.   All adjunct faculty will be required to return their mechanical keys at the end of 
their assignment 
 

a. What is an assignment? A single semester? A year? The entire time of employment?  
b. If you want the adjuncts (over 1000 in the district) to return their keys after every 

semester, it will become to arduous for all (security, Deans, adjuncts, etc. ) involved.  
c. The biology adjuncts alone will teach multiple classes in multiple rooms every semester 

and just because they are not teaching in a particular room 1 semester doesn’t mean 
they won’t be teaching in that particular room the next semester. You’re going to be 
collecting keys and then handing the exact same key out the next semester, over and 
over again.  
 

8. Issue #5: H.3.a. and H.3.c states that all access control cards for all faculty and staff have a 2-year 
expiration date and that in order to extend the expiration date the Access Credential 
Authorization Form is required.   

H.3.a.   Faculty and staff card expiration date is scheduled for two years from the access 
control card issuance date.  

H.3.c.   Requests for expiration date extension shall be issued to the associated site’s 
District Safety and Security Office utilizing the Access Credential Authorization Form 

a. Again, this form requires 4 signatures for approval. Every faculty member, every 2-years 
is going to have to fill out this form for the exact same rooms they have been teaching in 
for years.  
 

9. Issue #6: Some faculty, especially science faculty, need a Building Master key. According to 
Appendix C, the administrative assistants, the instructional assistants and full-time faculty are 
not allowed a Building Master key. This is an issue for many reasons.  

Scenario A – Faculty member teaching lecture & lab in same building:  
1. Common Area Key (AL-4)  
2. Lab/Prep Room Key (AL-4 or AL-5)  
3. Storage Key (if applicable) (AL-4 or AL-5)  
4. Office Key (AL-5)  

Scenario B – Faculty member teaching lecture in one building and lab in another:  
1. Common Area Key for BUILDING 1 (AL-4)  
2. Common Area Key for BUILDING 2 (AL-4)  
3. Lab/Prep Room Key for BUILDING 2 (AL-4 or AL-5)  
4. Storage Key (if applicable) (AL-4 or AL-5) 5. Office Key (AL-5)  

Scenario C – Dean key(s) for each building included in area of responsibility:  
1. Building Master Key (AL-3) 

a. Administrative Assistants: They also need a Building Master key. Due to the work of a 
Dean, the administrative assistants are the face of the Dean to faculty. They are the ones 
that are always in the buildings, able to open rooms, sign forms, etc.   



b. Full-time faculty: In science, faculty need access to multiple classrooms and storage 
rooms. We need to access to the all our rooms (chemical storage rooms, the equipment 
storage room, stock rooms, multiple laboratory rooms, cadaver rooms, etc.) every day.  

c. Full-time faculty: In science, we must set up lab rooms (for our adjuncts) that we don’t 
teach in every semester. So not only do we need our classroom keys, we need keys for 
rooms we don’t teach in but need access to.  

d. Lunchroom/mailrooms: what about keys to the lunchrooms and mail rooms? Who has 
access?  

e. Instructional Assistants: What about IAs? What type of key access do they have? They 
need to access to the all our rooms (chemical storage rooms, the equipment storage 
room, stock rooms, multiple laboratory rooms, cadaver rooms, etc.) every day. 
 

10. Issues Brought up by Student Government: The ASG has some issues about the premise of a 
locked-door policy.  

a. Students crowding in hallways waiting for the classroom to be unlocked, creating 
inconvenience and general safety hazards.  

b. No place to hide outside classrooms in case of an active shooter. 
c. Students will have no where to go while waiting for the bus, etc. after 10pm.  

 

 

 


